
Mass Intentions 

 

 

   
  MONDAY, OCTOBER 29 
  8:30 am Madeline Primavera 
12:00 pm Milton Swiatlowski, Eugene Piano 
  TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30 
  8:30 am Philip De Luca, Suzanne De Fabiis 
12:00 pm For the people of the parish 
  WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 31 
  8:30 am Allison Geier, Angelo Fanton,  
  Jack McGinty 
12:00 pm Joseph H. Herzog 
  THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 - 
   FEAST OF ALL SAINTS 
  6:30 am For the people of the parish 
  8:30 am  Phil Caivano, Dave Anderson, 
  Rose & Charles Femminella, 
  John E. Kalyan 
 12:00 pm Ann & Frank Papa, Anita Passaretti, 
  The Vecchione Family, Edward Barbieri, 
  The Cappelluccio Family,  
  Pat & Marion Palma, Special Intention 
   7:00 pm Joseph De Marzo, Nicholas Casale, 
  Marie Fennelly Casale,  Joseph Luciano, 
  Kathleen Wallace Matthews 
  FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2 - ALL SOULS DAY 
  8:30 am Commemoration of all the 
12:00 pm       Faithful Departed 
  SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
  8:30 am    For the people of the parish 
  5:00 pm The Allocca & Infinito Families, 
  Jack Phillippi, Joanne O'Connell,  
  Barbara Schwab, Anthony Donato 
  7:00 pm For the people of the parish 
                     SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
  7:15 am Fortunato Spagnuolo, Raimondo Oliva, 
  Madeline Primavera 
  9:00 am Carol Rotella, Joseph Luciano,  
  Patricia Dyer Donnelly, 
  Joseph Patrick Donnelly, Jr., 
  Josephine Pedernales 
10:30 am Irene Lawrence, Liz Carlson, 
  Eva & William Dangler, Sr. 
  Rosalie Freda Davis, John Kouimanis 
12:00 pm Joseph De Marzo, Marjorie Walsh,  
  The Peter McLaughlin Family,  
  Anthony J. Esposito, Manuel Alicea 

    
 

 

Sacraments 

     

Go therefore, and make disciples of all 
nations, baptizing in the name of the 
Father and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I  

             have commanded you.  
                                        (Matthew 28: 19-20) 

Mary Rose Gilligan, Marco Antonio Urzua,  
Savannah Nina Tobin, Oliver Alfred Paradis,  
Finley Owen Paradis, Tucker Patrick Paradis, 

 Mason James Paradis 
who were baptized October 21, 2018 

 
For this reason a man shall leave his 
father  and mother and be joined to his 
wife, and the two shall become one 
flesh. So they are no longer two, but one 
flesh. Therefore, what God has joined together, no 
human being must separate.             
          (Matthew 19:5-6) 

Donald Scazafave & Kerry Toumey 
who were married October 19, 2018 

James Lenihan & Elizabeth Rosati, 
Robert Grabher & Kaitlin Happer 

who were married October 20, 2018 

 
Maggie Corley, Renee Reilly, Bill Buckley, Jack Farina, 
Jacob Shaw, Tommy Fitzpatrick, Geraldine Cucciniello, 
Stephen De Lara, Alice McGuire, Andrew Ronald 
Zeltser 
 

PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE GONE HOME  
TO THE LORD: 

Kathleen Wallace Matthews, Orsala Allocca 
 

Lord for your faithful people life is changed not ended. 
When the body of our earthly dwelling lies in death 
we gain an everlasting dwelling place in heaven. 
 

FINANCIAL BLESSINGS 
The weekend collection for Saturday/Sunday, October 
20/21 amounted to $25,840.00. Your generosity to 
our Church is gratefully appreciated. 

CHILDREN'S COLLECTION 
Our children’s collection for Good Counsel Homes for 
the weekend of October 20/21 amounted to $46.00. 
Thank you girls and boys for helping.



  Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time           October 28, 2018 

 
 
From Father Darwin . . . .  
 

Last week, our Pastor, Fr. George wrote about St. Paul VI, one of the 7 new saints 
canonized on October 14, 2018 by Pope Francis in Rome.  
 
This week I write about St. Oscar Romero, one of the new saints. His full name is Oscar 
Arnulfo Romero, born in Ciudad Barrios, El Salvador on August 15, 1917 on the feast of 
the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary. He studied in the minor Jesuit seminary San 
Jose de la Montaña (St. Joseph of the Mountain). During World War II, was sent to 
Rome to finish his theology studies and ordained as priest on April 4, 1942. His heart 

was with the poor and when he was appointed and installed as the archbishop of San Salvador, El Salvador 
in 1977, he asked himself what kind of bishop he must be for that local church. St. Oscar spoke out against 
poverty, social injustice, assassinations and torture led by the violent activities of government armed forces 
and leftist guerrillas involved in El Salvador’s civil conflict. Known as a champion for the poor and native 
people, he loved, defended and was their voice.  On March 24, 1980, St. Oscar Romero was assassinated 
while he was celebrating Mass in honor of one of his good friend’s mother in the chapel of the hospital 
Divina Prividencia (Divine Providence). After his homily, walking into the sanctuary to prepare the altar for 
the offertory, he was shot. St. Romero became “the wheat of the Lord; may it be ground by the teeth of the 
beasts to become the Immaculate Bread of Christ” as St. Ignatius of Antioch said. St. Oscar Romero was 
beatified on May 23, 2015 and was canonized on October 14, 2018. St. Oscar Romero, pray for us.     
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Stewardship Corner 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On All Saints Day (November 1st) the Church celebrates all the saints: canonized or beatified, and the multitude of 
those who are in heaven enjoying the beatific vision that are only known to God. The feast of All Saints should inspire 
us with tremendous hope. Among the saints in heaven are some whom we have known. All lived on earth lives like 
our own. They were baptized, marked with the sign of faith, they were faithful to Christ's teaching and they have 
gone before us to the heavenly home whence they call on us to follow them. We all have this "universal call to 
holiness." What must we do in order to join the company of the saints in heaven? We "must follow in His footsteps 
and conform [our]selves to His image seeking the will of the Father in all things. [We] must devote [our]selves with all 
[our] being to the glory of God and the service of [our] neighbor. In this way, the holiness of the People of God will 
grow into an abundant harvest of good, as is admirably shown by the life of so many saints in Church history." 
(Lumen Gentium, 40).                      Excerpted from https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2018-11-01 

 

 

 
 

MASS OF REMEMBRANCE 
November 5, 2018 at 7:00 PM 

Commemoration of  the Faithful Departed 
 St. Vincent Martyr Church 

 

Please join us to commemorate those of your family or friends who have died this past year. We 
invite you to bring an unframed photo of the deceased (4 x 6 or smaller) to share for the month of 

   November. (Please put your name on the back of the photo).  
 

All Souls Day Envelopes are available at the doors of the Church.  If you would like your deceased loved ones remembered 
at our All Souls Masses on Nov. 1 (8:30 am and Noon), please note the name on each envelope. Donations are welcomed. 

 

 

RCIA, A JOURNEY FOR THE ENTIRE PARISH 

 
 

The Rite of Initiation of Adults began this week for our Parish. This process is not just for the catechumens and candidates, 
but it is also a journey of conversion for the whole parish! 
Our candidates are coming to SVM saying, "I want to be Catholic." As parishioners please hold these seekers and 
inquirers in your prayers that they may develop, deepen, and enrich their relationship with our loving God, in Jesus, and 
through the Holy Spirit. Pray for our RCIA team who walk with our candidates, as they support them, pray for and with 
them, act as witness to their faith, and guide them along the path.   

If you are interested please join us on Thursday, November 8 at 7:30 p.m. in  the Parish Media Center. 



ALL SAINTS DAY 
 

Thursday, November 1 is a Holy Day of Obligation. 
Masses will be at 6:30, 8:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon and 
7:00  

 
PASTORAL COUNCIL 

 
At our last Pastoral Council meeting Father George 
reported that he had met with several people 
individually to discuss the abuse issues in the Catholic 
Church. He highlighted the bulletin articles regarding 
appropriate behaviors, the code of conduct, and how 
to report any abuse issues. A letter outlining the 
concerns of our parishioners will be sent to the 
president of the Bishop's Conference to be held in 
November and to Bishop Serratelli. Father also 
mentioned the Bishop's Annual Appeal and his 
confidence that the funds collected will serve the 
agencies mentioned in the appeal and no abuse 
issues.  Father also discussed the Stewardship 
Committee's evaluation of Our Sunday Visitor in light 
of prayer, participation, and generosity. Father's 
reports were followed by Jan Figenshu gIving a 
preliminary update on the Expanding Our 
Vision survey. A complete report will be presented in 
November or December. Finally, Jerry Barber led a 
brief discussion about some clarifications to our 
membership application.  

 
Join us for The Alpha Program (not to be confused 
with our Youth Ministry Alpha Retreat) this 
Lent/Spring.  What is Alpha? 

 15 interactive sessions run over  11 weeks 

 An Opportunity to explore your faith in a 
friendly, open and informal environment 

 A place where people meet each other and 
meet Jesus 

If you would like to help organize this special parish 
event as a welcomer, registrar, kitchen server/crew, 
table host or facilitator, please contact Matthew 
Bradford at  usabradfords@icloud.com or Jan at 
jan.figenshu@svmnj.org.  This is an 11 week 
commitment with an additional 2 session training and 
planning.  We need your help to bring this life-
changing journey to our parish. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Women’s Cornerstone: 

Seeking Peace? 
Reconnect with Cornerstone 

November 2 – 3, 2018 
 

Registration is Open now – Only a few spots remain! 
Details are on our website at  

www.svmnj.org/womens-cornerstone 
 

 

Cornerstone is a simple idea, but its impact has been 
profound. 

 
Registration is now open for our Fall Cornerstone:  

Nov. 2 - 3, 2018 
Space is limited! So don’t wait too long. 

What are your parish women saying about their 
Cornerstone Experience? 

 
Last year I had the opportunity to experience the 
Woman's Cornerstone retreat at St Vincent's. I was 
able to actually take some time for myself and to 
refresh my relationship with God. As a result I feel that 
my spirituality has been renewed and I've met some 
amazing women in the parish along the way.     
  Lorraine Figarelli 
I knew when I signed up for Cornerstone; I was not 
going to talk much. I was not pressured to talk, but if I 
felt like talking I knew it was confidential. No one was 
there to judge you. It was the most amazing, fulfilling 
26 hrs spent with wonderful ladies.   Stacey Dooley 
 
  Please register online at www.svmnj.org/cornerstone or 
pick up a brochure at the doors of the church. 

                 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
The best things happen when you least 

expect them…. 



Prayer 

 
 
 

ROSARY 
 

The Rosary is prayed every morning Monday - 
Saturday at 8:00 a.m. followed by Mass at 8:30 a.m. 
Let us continue this devotion to our Blessed Mother. 
Remember the Rosary Altar Society meets every 2nd 
Monday of the month. 
 
 

WEEKLY HOLY HOUR AND DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET 
 

We are hosting a Holy Hour immediately after the 
Noon Mass each Thursday. During the Holy Hour we 
will recite the Chaplet of the Divine Mercy and have 
some quiet time of reflection.  All are welcome to 
share in this holy hour. 
 

 
 
 

OPEN HOUSE AND INFORMATION SESSIONS AT 
 ST. VINCENT MARTYR SCHOOL 

 
St. Vincent Martyr School in Madison,  invites families 
with children entering PreK-3 through 8th grade to 
visit in November to learn more about the school. 
Information Sessions will be held on Wednesday, 
November 7 at 7:00 p.m. and on Saturday, 
November 10 at 10:00 a.m. An Open House will be 
offered on Thursday, November 8th between 9:00 
a.m. and 12:00 p.m. Please visit the website 
https://www.svmsnj.org for more details and to 
register to attend an Info Session and/or the Open 
House. Please contact our Admissions Director Mary 
Brooks with any questions (973) 377-1104 ext. 224 or 
mbrooks@svmsnj.org 
 
St.Vincent Martyr School is a Catholic co-ed school for 
students in PreK - 8th grade. We welcome students 
from all faiths. SVMS considers the talents of 
individual students, their stages of cognitive 
development & their styles of creative expression to 
help each child achieve personal success. We provide 
an outstanding academic program in a safe, state-of-
the-art facility, supported by a friendly & caring 
community. 

 
 

WEE WEDNESDAYS AT ST. VINCENT MARTYR SCHOOL 
 
Toddlers and their caregivers are invited to enjoy free 
events sponsored by St. Vincent Martyr School. This 
series of events, known as “Wee Wednesdays” offers 
an opportunity for toddlers and their caregivers to get 
out and experience unique entertainment with other 
local families. 
The final October event will feature Halloween STEM 
crafts, which will capture the imaginations of the 
young visitors who will learn as they have fun.  
The event is  free. However, space is limited and event 
registration is required. Please visit the school’s 
website to register online at https://www.svmsnj.org. 
St.Vincent Martyr School is a Catholic co-ed school for 
students in PreK - 8th grade and welcomes students 
from all faiths. Admissions Director Mary Brooks will 
be available to answer questions or provide tours of 
the school following the events. 
Please direct all questions  to marketing@svmsnj.org 
or (973) 377-1104.   

 
 

Education 

 
 

YOUTH NEWS 
 

1.) 9th Grade Rite of Entrance for all 
teens and their parents is Sunday, 
October 28 meeting in the school gym 
at 10:45 a.m. Please note new 

location. The Rite will take place after the session at 
the 12:00 Noon liturgy and concludes immediately 
after the liturgy. 
2.) Alpha team meeting for both talk teams and the 
full fall team is on Sunday, October 28 at 7:00 p.m. in 
the Youth Center.  
3.) Wantioch team on Tuesday, October 30 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Youth Center here at St. Vincent's. 
4.) Fantioch follow up gathering is Wednesday, 
October 31 at 7:15 p.m. in the Youth Center for any 
10th grader.  
5.) Alpha applications have been mailed out for the 
November retreat and are being accepted on a first 
come, first serve basis.  
6.) Still need to register for Youth Ministry - go to the 
parish website at www.svmnj.org, click on Youth 
Ministry and you will find the registration form, 
calendar and welcoming letter for each grade level. 

 
 



CHRISTIAN FORMATION 
 

Please see below for the next session of each group. 
 
Hope and 7th grade: October 21 
Monday program: October 29 
Faith Family Sunday: 6th & 8th grade - November 4 
 
Faith and Hope Parent Meeting on Sunday, October 
28 at 10:00 a.m. We are hosting a parent only meeting 
for those families registered for Faith and Hope. We 
will be learning from the Pflaum Publishing Company 
how to best use our instructional resources and their 
website. Please use the rose stained glass doors for 
entry and exit to the Parish Ministry Center 
Community Room. 
 

 

Ministry 

 
THANKSGIVING OUTREACH 

 
Planning for our annual Thanksgiving Outreach 
Program at St. Vincent Martyr is underway. 
Four or five volunteers are needed on Sunday, 
November 18 from 12:00 - 2:30 p.m. to begin the set 
up process. Volunteers are also needed for Monday, 
November 19 beginning about 9:30 a.m. to process 
and organize the donations. There is a particular need 
for men to help unload the many heavy items that  are 
donated.  Those volunteers will work in two shifts - 
6:30 - 11:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Drivers 
are also needed that evening from 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. to 
deliver baskets within Madison. 
If you can assist us, please send Barbara Eutsler an e-
mail at bbeutsler@aol.com or call 973-822-0387. 
Thank you!  

 
 

Service 
 
 

LITTLE SISTERS OF  THE POOR  DOOR COLLECTION 
 

The Little Sisters of the Poor from St. Joseph's Home 
for the Elderly in Totowa will be visiting our parish 
next weekend, November 3/4. The Little Sisters 
operate 174 homes throughout the world providing 
loving care to the elderly poor and have served the 
aged in New Jersey since 1879. Please be as generous 
as your means allow. Thank you for your support. 

"Halloween Candy Drive  
for Veterans and Troops Overseas 

 
In honor of Veterans Day and in support of local 
Veterans and active duty overseas troops, SVM and 
SVMS will be gathering leftover Halloween candy for 
delivery to both the VA hospital in Lyons NJ and care 
packages for troops.  We collected 450 + lbs last 
year...hoping to top it! 
 
Details: 
 
- 11/1 through 11/7 will have a bin in the school lobby 
to gather candy.  
- Saturday 11/3 and Sunday 11/4 we will place a bin in 
the main lobby of the church. 
 
All candy will be accepted as long as unopened and 
not past expiration.  The VA will take full unopened 
bags of candy and the rest will go to overseas troops. 
Thanks in advance for your contributions.   
Any questions contact Bill Heskett 
(heskettw@gmail.com or 917.714.0081) or Hui Boon 
(Huiboonquek@yahoo.com) 
 

 
SVM SEMINARIAN OUTREACH 

 
Dear Parishioners, School and Youth Ministry:  Your 
efforts in getting together bags and gift cards were so 
much appreciated by Immaculate Conception 
Seminary.  The Seminarian's faces light up when they 
see all the bags lined up in their cafeteria, pick up a 
bag for themselves and then offer prayers of thanks to 
SVM parish!  The same reaction comes from 
Bartemous' House, men in discernment and the 
Deacons in need that receive our bags. You did good 
again this year supporting our future priests!  Thank 
you. 
Blessings to all for your generosity and prayers! 
 

Christine, Joseph, Julia, and Ronnie 
 
 

A Family Perspective 
 
When Jesus asked the blind man "What do you want 
from me?" he asked for sight. If Jesus asked you to 
same question, what would you say" Okay, that is 
your prayer. 

 



 

 
Annual Senior Sisters Sale to benefit Religious 
Teachers Filippi, Villa Walsh, Mother Ninetta Hall, 455 
Western Ave., Morristown on Sunday, November 4 
from 12:00 - 5:00 p.m. This is their annual Christmas 
Bazaar featuring unique gifts, crafts, money raffle, 
baked goods and much more. There is also a food 
court. You won't be able to resist their home baked 
goods. Come show your support for the retired 
teachers and the Senior Sisters housed in the 
infirmary. 
Union Catholic High School,   1600 Martine Ave., 
Scotch Plains will hold an Information Night on 
November 7 at 7:00 p.m. Come take a closer look and 
learn how Union Catholic's faith based environment 
can support you on your journey to college and 
throughout life. For more information, contact Betsy 
Thornton at 908-889-1600, ext 302 or 
bthornton@unioncatholic.org. 
Grace Counseling Center, 16 Madison Ave., Madison 
will hold an informational workshop - Tips for 
Managing Emotional Eating on November 5 from 7:00 
- 8:00 p.m. and November 9 from 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. 
Emotional eating is eating to soothe or stifle 
unpleasant feelings.  This workshop will explore some 
ways to manage this and promote health eating 
practices. All based on sound research. The presenter 
will be Joanne Miller, M.Div. 
Shrine of St. Joseph, 1050 Long Hill Road, Stirling 
hosts a recovery mass and prayer session in the chapel 
on the 2nd Saturday of each month at 12:00 Noon for 
loved ones still enslaved by addictions, and give 
thanks for those who have found recovery! For 
information call 973-370-3784 or the Shrine Office at 
908-647-0208. 
 

STAY CONNECTED WITH ST. VINCENT'S 
 

Get important updates from our church in a timely and 
convenient way. This new tool we're using lets you 
choose what info you'd like to receive - via email or text 
message from various ministries and groups in our 
church. You can unsubscribe any time. Visit our church 
at: www.flocknote.com/StVincentMartyr or text SVMNJ 
to 84576; and visit our website at www.svmnj.org 
 

ONLINE GIVING  OPTIONS  
FOR WEEKLY AND ONE TIME GIFTS 

 
I'd like to invite you to join Faith Direct, our parish's 
electronic giving program. Our to-do lists can get lengthy 
during this season, but Faith Direct's Giving program will 
give you one less thing to remember each week -- no 
more envelopes to find before you go to Mass. 
Visit www.faithdirect.net and use our church code:  
NJ740. 
Thank you for your continued support of our parish 
family!  

 
 

 

How Can I Stay Informed? 

 
 
 

VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE – www.svmnj.org 
You can stay up to date with what is happening at St.  
Vincent’s even if you are traveling or going south for the 
winter, by visiting our site.  You can read the bulletin, 
check the calendar or events and see the latest news of 
the parish. 
 
SIGN UP FOR FLOCKNOTE 
FLOCKNOTE is the communication tool we are using as a  
parish to keep our members informed of weekly, events, 
holydays and schedules, construction alerts, renovation  
updates and much, much more. It is easy to sign up and 
to date we communicate with over 700 parishioners by 
text and email weekly through Flocknote. You can 
control which ministries you want to receive info from 
and you can unsubscribe at any time.   
To sign up: text SVMNJ to 84576 or visit our church at 
www.flocknote.com/stvincentmartyr. 
 
LIKE US ON FACE BOOK 
Follow us on Face Book to see what is happening in the 
life of our Parish.   
 
READ THE BULLETIN 
If you have gotten this far, then you ARE reading the 
bulletin. Each week many of the events and activities of 
our parish are highlighted or detailed in the bulletin. 
Schedules for our Youth Ministry and Christian 
Formation families can also be found in the bulletin.  
  

 

http://www.svmnj.org/
http://www.flocknote.com/stvincentmartyr


 

San Vicente Mártir 

 
Octubre 20, 2018 

 Experiencia Hispana 
 

Rev. Msgr. George F. Hundt, 
Párroco           x 101 

FrGeorge@svmnj.org 

Rev. Darwin Lastra, 
Vicario          x102 

 
FrDarwin@svmnj.org 
Rev. Darwin Lastra, 
Vicario          x102 

FrDarwin@svmnj.org 

 
Rev. Przemek Gawlik 

Vicario           x 257 
FrPrzemek@svmnj.org 

 
Deacon Robert Morton,           

Diácono permanente 
Bobmort2002@yahoo.com 

 
Mrs. Jan Figenshu,  

Asociada Pastoral     x 253 
Jan.Figenshu@svmnj.org 

 
Mrs. Denise Stefanelli, 

Dir. Ed. Religiosa   x 251     
Denise.Stefanelli@svmnj.org 

 
Ms. Anne Marie Gisoldi,  
Dir. Jóvenes           x 300 

AnneMarie.Gisoldi@svmnj.org 
 

Mrs. Kathy Simonelli, 
Administradora       x105 

Kathy.Simonelli@svmnj.org 
 

Ms. Maribeth Kenworthy, 
Secretaria          x106 

Maribeth.Kenworthy@svmnj.org 

 
 

La colecta del Pasado 20 de  

Octubre fue de 349 dólares. 

 

Dios multiplique su 

generosidad. 

 
 

 

 

Lecturas para esta semana- 
Domingo 28-Sábado 3 de 

Noviembre 
Domingo:  
Jeremías 31, 7-9 
Sal 125, 1-6 
Hebreos 5, 1-6 
Marcos 10, 46-52 
 
Lunes:  
Efesios, 4, 32- 5, 8 
Sal 1, 1-6 
Lucas 13, 10-17 
 
Martes:  
Efesios 5, 21-33 
Sal 127, 1-5 
Lucas 13, 18-21 
 
Miércoles:  
Efesios 6, 1-9 
Sal 144, 10-14 
Lucas 13, 22-30 
 
Jueves: Solemnidad de todos los santos 

Apocalipsis 7, 2-4. -9-14 
Sal 23, 1-6 
1 Juan 3, 1-3 
Mateo 5, 1-12 
  
Viernes: Conmemoración de todos los 
files difuntos 
Sabiduría 3, 1-9 
Sal 22, 1-6 
Romanos 5, 5-11 
Juan 6, 37, 40 
 
Sábado:  
Filipenses 1, 18-26 
Salmo 41, 2-5 
Lucas 14, 1.7-11 

 
María: El Nacimiento de la Iglesia  

 

Esta semana comenzaremos a 

reflexionar el capítulo 10 del libro 

“De la Cruz a la Tumba Vacía”, 

de nuestro obispo Serratelli, 

traducido a nuestra lengua.  
 

“María conoce el peligro tan 

bien como cualquier otra 

persona. Es por eso que ella 

elige estar en Jerusalén, cerca 

de su hijo. La madre se aferra a 

sus hijos como hiedra a la 

pared del castillo. Ni, el sol de 

verano, ni el frío del invierno 

puede separarlos. El amor de 

una madre lleva a María a estar 

al pie de la Cruz. 

 

María no es ajena a la pena. 

Cuando está a punto de dar a 

luz, ella soporta las 

dificultades de viajar desde 

Nazaret a Belén para que su 

hijo nazca en la Ciudad de 

David. Cuando Herodes está 

buscando matar a su pequeño 

hijo, ella y José huyen a 

Egipto. Cuando los líderes 

religiosos se vuelven contra su 

hijo, ella sufre. Cuando la 

gente lo rechaza, el corazón 

está lleno de dolor. 

 

Cuando Jesús fue presentado 

como un niño en el Templo, el 

anciano Simeón profetizó este 

sufrimiento. Él le dijo a María: 

“Una espada te traspasará tu 

corazón” (Lucas 2, 35). La 

lanza del soldado pronto 

correrá por el corazón de 

Cristo en su muerte. Pero ya, 

cuando Jesús está muriendo, la 

espada de los dos atraviesa el 

corazón materno de María..” 
 
Continuaremos la próxima semana 

con este capítulo.  
 

Feliz domingo.  P. Darwin L.  

 



   

Los Sacramentos 

 
 
Reconciliación (Confesiones): Todos los Sábados a las 

4:00pm o haciendo una cita con uno de los 
sacerdotes, ya sea llamando a la oficina o hablando 
con ellos directamente o antes de la Misa en 
Español. 973-377-4000 ext. 102. 

 
Unción de los Enfermos:  
   Para las personas que están gravemente enfermas, 

hospitalizadas o preparándose para una cirugía, al 
igual que las personas de edad avanzada un asilo 
para la tercera edad. Para administrar este 
Sacramento; Favor de llamar a la oficina de la 
parroquia para que uno de los sac erdotes 
administre la Unción de los enfermos. 973-377-4000 
ext. 102. 

 
Cursillo Pre-Bautismal en español: Llamando a la 
oficina y planear una cita con el sacerdote, 973-377-
4000 Ext. 102 
 
 
 

PARA TENER EN CUENTA… 
Talentos… 
Dios nos ha dado a cada uno de nosotros muchos talentos. 
Por lo tanto, hay que ponerlos al servicio, si usted es 
bueno en lectura puede unirse al grupo de lectores de 
nuestra parroquia; tendríamos una práctica; si está 
interesado por favor llamar al Padre Darwin al 973-377-
4000 ext. 102 o ver antes o después de la Eucaristía. 

 
 

OPCIONE DE DONACIÓN EN LÍNEA, 
 SEMANAL O EN UNA SOLA VEZ  

 
Inscribirse en Faith Direct hoy es una excelente 
manera de garantizar que sus limosnas a San Vicente 
Mártir se reciban incluso si está de viaje. Visite 
www.faithdirect.net y use nuestro código de iglesia: 
NJ740. ¡Gracias por su continuo apoyo a nuestra 
familia parroquial! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Devoción Mariana    
Mayo y octubre son los meses 
dedicados a la Virgen María.  
Desde el sábado 6 de octubre 
comenzaremos nuestra 
Devoción Mariana con nuestra 
Virgen Peregrina, elegiremos a 
cuatro o cinco familias  que 

deseen abrir sus casas para acoger a la Virgen durante 
una semana, rezar el Santo Rosario y vivir nuestra fe 
en comunidad. 
Los motivo para que nos unamos a esta gran devoción 
mariana y extiendan esta invitación a sus familiares y 
amigos para que también experimenten el amor 
maternal de la Virgen María y sus grandes 
bendiciones. 
¡Participa en familia!                                                                                                             
Padre Darwin 
 
FORMED, está por a llegar a SVM! 

 
 
FORMED es una aplicación del Instituto Agustino, que 
te dará las respuestas que necesitas,  enriquecerá tu 
conocimiento y te ayudará a profundizar en tu fe 
católica. 
Nuestra parroquia de San Vicente Mártir te regalará el 
acceso a esta aplicación. Una vez que te suscribas con 
la clave de acceso que te de la parroquia, FORMED 
pondrá en tus manos miles de programas de estudio 
basados en video, películas, documentales, charlas de 
audio, audiolibros e incluso libros electrónicos a la 
carta. Deja que estos materiales te faciliten tu viaje 
espiritual a medida que tratas de entender, vivir y 
compartir tu fe católica más plenamente.  

 300+   episodios de programas de estudio por 

video 

   35+   largometrajes y películas                                        

   45+   presentaciones en audio 

   25+   libros electrónicos 

 
Disponibles en inglés y español las 24 horas los 7 días 
de la semana 

¡Con nosotros partir del 3 de octubre! 
 
 
 


